Five novel inactivating mutations in the thyroid peroxidase gene responsible for congenital goiter and iodide organification defect.
Thyroid peroxidase (TPO) defects, typically transmitted as autosomal recessive traits, result in hypothyroid goiters with failure to convert iodide into organic iodine. We analyzed the TPO gene in 14 unrelated patients with clinical evidence of iodide organification defects. Seven of the affected individuals harbored mutations in the TPO gene; one was compound heterozygous, the others were simply heterozygous for TPO mutations. Five novel mutations have been identified, one of which was found to be a single nucleotide deletion, while the other four were single nucleotide substitutions. A frameshift mutation c.387delC was detected in exon 5 which leads to an early termination signal in exon 7 (p.N129fsX208). Two missense mutations were identified in exon 8. The first, a c.920A>C transversion that results in a p.N307T substitution, was found in two patients. The second, a c.1297G>A transition, results in p.V433M. A c.1496C>T transition was detected in exon 9 that caused the substitution p.P499L. Finally, in exon 14 a c.2422T>C transition was identified, causing a p.C808R change. In addition, the previously reported GGCC duplication in exon 8 (c.1186_1187insGGCC; p.R396fsX472) was also detected in two affected individuals, one of whom was a compound heterozygous (p.R396fsX472/p.V433M).